
INSANE HAH LOSES

EXTRADITION FIGHT

Lawrence Holland Sent Back

to Oregon Asylum From

Washington.

CASE RESEMBLES THAW'S

Authorities of Xelcbborlne State
DrlUer lunatic When Superta

trndent of Madhouse Refuse
to 6end for Charge. '

SALEM. Of, Cept. H. (Special)
After a fight In the court almost as
determined as that of Harry K. Thaw,
layer of Stanford White. Lawrence

Holland, an Inmate of the State Insane
Asylum, who fled to tne state --

Inrton. was returned to the institution
today.

AtthAtirh not SO wealthy as Thaw,
Holland was provided with ample
funds with which to battle for freedom
In the Seattle courts. The Washington
authorities, on the refusal of Superin
tendent Stelner. of the Insane Asylum,
to send for the man. delivered him to
the Sheriff of Multnomah County, from

hich county he was committed.
Holland, who frequently had been al-

lowed to sro down town with his
mother, made his escape June 4. when
In the custody of his mother. She had
been given permission to takelilra to a
restaurant for dinner. Several days
later the superintendent was notified
that he had been captured In Seattle.
The Sheriff there, telegraphed. If Hol-
land was wanted. Dr. Stelner must send
a man for him within 14 hours. Special
Agent Cameron was dispatched for the
man. but before his arrival a writ of
habeas corpus had been sued out by
Holland's mother, and the authorities
refused to deliver the prisoner.

A long legal battle followed, the writ
finally being denied. Dr. Steiner re-

ceived the following telegram from
Prosecuting Attorney Murphy Septem-
ber S:

"Lawrence Holland's appeal dis-
missed. . Send your guard at once, as
I anticipate new attempt to release
him.

The superintendent replied that Ore-
gon had done more than Its share to-

ward protecting society from Holland.
Pr. Steiner heard no more of the

rase until yesterday, wnen tne rori-lan- d

jailer notified him that the man
had been brought there by a Washing
ton Deputy Sheriff.

KLAMATH PROJECT VIEWED

Reclamation Engineer to Slake
Study of Drainage System.

KLAMATH FALLS. Or, Sept. 14.
(special.) D. W. Murphy, one of the
supervising engineers of the reclama-
tion service. Is here to look Into the
matter of drainage for the Klamath
project. Mr. Murphy will spend several
oays looking over the situation. He
vu for some time project engineer of
the Klarath project, but much change
ha occurred in conditions since be left.

The service is also preparing to ad
vertise for bids for the enlargement of
one of Its canals, which was purchased
in the southern part of the county sev
era! years ago. Its capacity has been
sufficient to the present time, but the
lowering of the level of Tule Lake
lays bare more land each year. It Is
expected that a larger supply of water
will be needed next season.

The work will be advertised In small
sections to give the farmers an appor-tunit- y

to do the work this Fall and
early neat Spring. The rock work
wl!l not be contracted. .

RAILROAD OBSTACLE GONE

Bulldtn? of Modoc Northern to
Klamath Falls Early Probability.

KLAMATH FALLS, Or, Sept. 14.
(Special.) The Modoc Northern Rail-
road has completed the purchase of
rights of way Into Klamath Falls, with
s few exceptions. The work of build-
ing to this city has been delayed some-
what by the right of way through a
proposed reservoir site In Modoc Coun-
ty. California. This matter has been
settled by the restoration of the lands
withdrawn above the 130-fo- ot contour,
giving the railroad a line above the
proposed level of the water in the res-
ervoir.

It Is believed here that this line will
be completed by 191 and that the Na-

tron cutoff will be completed by that
time. too. This would give direct com-
munication north, south and east from
this city.

SCHOOL OFFICERS MISSING

Toungster Teacher Applies) to Coun-

ty Superintendent for Help.

CENTRALIA Wash, Sept, 14. (Spe-
cial.) Due to the fact that several ci-
tizens of the' district have moved away,
there has been a peculiar and alto-
gether amusing condition of affairs at
Youngster, 14 miles from Kelso. There
is no head of the affairs of the school
district, no keys to unlock the school-hous- e,

no register and no record of the
names of the directors now holding
office.

W. P. Wells, chosen to teach tha
school, was forced to solicit the aid

f County Superintendent Jenkins to
'unwind the tangle. The superintend-
ent will appoint a new set of directors.

CUPID RESPECTS NO AGE

Youngsters, 1 6, Follow Example of
Aged Ones in Cowlit s County.

CENTRALIA. Wash, Sept. 14. Fol-
lowing closely the wedding of Mr. and
Mrs. G. W. Taylor. Cowllts County's
oldest newlyweds. word comes from
Ftella of the marriage of "Toots"

truckmeier and Miss Anna Snell, who
are probably the youngest married
folks in the county at present. The
bride and bridegroom each are 16 years
of age.

The bridegroom is the elder son of
C. F. Struckxneier, president of. the
Granger Telephone Company.

Pupils to Send Exhibits.
ABHLAXD. Or, 8ept. 14. (Special.)
Pupils of the public schools are being

Interested In an agricultural-industri- al

exhibit at the State fair. In a measure
they will Join the schools of Jackson
county in such a display, but certain
specific exhibits will be made by them

a distinctive organisation. In this
work they are receiving encourage-
ment from both instructors and the
yareut-teach- er body.
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SCENES IN ASTORIA BETTER BABIES SHOW.
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TWO VIEWS OP PARTICIPANTS I3f DOLL AND BABY PARADE.

BABIES HAVE PARADE

Nearly 200 Are Entered
Astoria Contest.

iiTTr

AWARDS ANNOUNCED TODAY

Children of Constable D. SUrnes,
Representing Pioneers of '49,

An Awarded First Prtie
in Parade of Dolls.

in

ASTORIA. Or, Sept 14. (Special.)
The first annual Better Babies Show
in Astoria came to a close last night,
although the awards in the eugenic
contests will not be announced before
tomorrow. There were nearly 200 en-

tries In these contests and the physi-
cians who are officiating as judges
have been busy since the opening day.
The Judges are Dr. J. W. McCollom, Dr.
Kitty Gray and Miss Clarice Bemls,
the latter a trained nurse. The contest
Is under the supervision of Drs. Clara
Keamea, Waffle and Nellie Vernon.

The principal events of the show
were the baby and doll parades on
Wednesday and yesterday, Itt which
fully 100 children, with their dolls in
gaily decorated gocarta and carriages.
participated. The prises for the nrst
parade were awarded as follows:

First. Robert Young, the human rose-
bud: second. Beryl Grimms, the little
sweet pea girl; third. Flora and Laura
Hosgley. the twin; fourth.
Tanneit and Fay Jaloff, the little
Indian maidens; fifth. Beverley Ellen
Cronln. the little negro mammv.

vV

In yesterday parade the most in
teresting feature was the group of
three little ones representing the pio
neers of "49. They were the children
of Constable D. Starnes. They were
awarded first prise. The little daugh.
ter of Andrew McCroskey secured the
second prise, she befog attired in the
costume of a colonial girl. A little
girl in the character of Mother Hub
bard waa awarded the third prise, but
the committee has not yet learned her
name. Each of the winners will re
ceive a handsome doll.
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COOS LINE PART OPEN

TRAIN'S RUN OX FIRST SECTIOX
OP VILI5IETTE PACIFIC.

Eugene, Springfield and Other
Towns Along Route Join in Pie

nic to Celebrate Event at 'oti.

EUGENE. Or.. Sept 14. (Special.)

T

Opening of the first section of the Wll

t

't

lamette Pacific Railways line from
Eugene to Coos Bay waa marked today
by a plcnlo at Not!, 10 miles west of
Eugene, attended by upward of 2000
persona. Of these 800 went from Eu
gene and 400 from Springfield by spe
clal trains, and hundreds drove to Noti
from the surrounding territory. Eu-
gene and Springfield took bands, which
played on the trains and at the picnic
grounds.

Talks were made by County Judge
H. W. Thompson, M. J. Duryea, mana
ger of the Eugene Commercial Club;
Jack Lit tell, of Springfield, and M.
Vernon Parsons.

All the talks related to the signifi-
cance of the occasion sparking-th-

successful finishing of one link In a
great undertaking.

In the afternoon there was a ball
game between the Willamette-Pacifi- c

team, of Eugene, and the Springfield
team, won by the railroaders to the
tune of 11 to J. Some horseraclng-an-
a few bronco-rldln- g stunts filled In the
afternoon.

. Many of the visitors walked to the
tunnel, two miles beyond the picnic
grounds.

FOUR COURSES OFFERED

LARGE ATTENDANCE AT NOR-

MAL SCHOOL EXPECTED.

All Phases of Rural Educational
Problems Will Be Treated at

Monmouth Institution.

MONMOUTH, Or., Sept. 14 (Spe-
cial.) Students from many sections of
Oregon and from other states are ar-
riving enroll at the Oregon Normal
School, which opens tomorrow. All the
rooms in the new 158.000 girl's' dormi-
tory have been, engaged, and many are
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Provisions have been made In th
courses to meet the needs of fou
classes of students those who have
had experience in teaching and who
wish to enlarge their academic or pro
fessional knowledge: those who are
preparing to teach In schools that fol
low the state course of study; those
who wish special methods in grad
work, and those who wish to take regu
lar normal work with a view to gradu
atlon.

All phases of the rural-scho- ol prob
lem will be discussed. The work in
rural sociology, course of study and
school supervision has been provided
for those who are Interested in rural
school work. A special course is to be
given for the rural supervision. M. S.

Plttman is the new instructor at th
hfead of the rural school department.
The faculty list follows:

J. H. Ackerman, president; Alabama
Brenton. art; Jay Butler, history and
civics; Myra 11. Butler, domestic
science and art; E. S. Evenden, educa
tlon: L. P. Gllmore, science; Mary
Koham. music: L. H. Kennon, English
assistant: H. C. Ostein, mathematics
Rosa B. Parrot, English; M. S. Plttman
Institutes and rural schools; Laura
Taylor, physical education; Mabel West.
Librarian; T. N. Gentle, principal
training school: Alice A. Mcintosh,
critic, seventh and eighth grades
Katherlne Arbuthnot. critic, fifth and
sixth grades; Grace M. Davis, critic.
third and fourth grades; Olive L. Daw
son, critic, first and second grades.

Plans for a .new gymnasium have
been completed, and bids will soon be
called for.

JACKSON PUPILS EXHIBIT

FIRST 6CHOOI FAIR WEEK
OTDISPCTED SUCCESS.

15

Teachers and Parents. Proud of
Youngsters' Work, Take Interest,

Annual Event Assured.

MEDFORD. Or, Sept. 14. (Special.)
The first school fair week in

Oregon has been a good one. The
weather has been ideal and there has
been much Interest on the part of the
young exhibitors and their teachers and
parents.

Two local fairs and the county fair
for Jackson County have, been held
the past week. Rogue River and
Phoenix held successful fairs and made
a fine showing at the county fair. One
little girl of less than 14 won a prize
on 18 Jars of canned fruit, no two of
the same kind. There was good, ripe
41eldcorn, popcorn, sweetcorn, bread.
dresses, aprons ami some flnp exhibits
from tne manual training cepartroent
of the Medford schools.

There will be three more local fairs
before the State Fair and Jackson
County will be ready to make a fine
showing In the new industrial building
at the State Fair. Superintendent J. P.
Wells, of Jacksonville, has the work of
collecting and preparing the exhibit.
In this work he will be assisted by
one of his supervisors, Mr. Chase, who
will go with the exhibit and have com-
plete charge until It is returned to the
owners In the county. Tallnt will have
a local fair September 19, and Gold Hill
on September 20.

Following these fairs the exhibits
will be assembled for the State Fair.
The schools are In session In Jackson
County and teachers and children are
Interested in what they are going to
show at the Salem fair.

Jackson County school fair will be
come an annual event in conjunction
with the county fair.

MONDAY OREGON" DAY

HOME INDUSTRIES ORDERED GIVEN
preference:.

Govrrmor Issnea Proclamation Urging
Consumers to Patronise Prod,

vets of Thla State.

SALEM. Or. Sent. 14. (Special.)
Governor West In a proclamation last
night made next Monday "Made-In-Ore-g-

day." His proclamation follows:
"Whereas, one of the principal fac-

tors in the prosperity of a community
Is Its manufacturing industries; and

"Whereas, an earnest effort Is being
made to bring home to the consumer
within our 'borders the need and pro-
priety of purchasing Oregon-mad- e

products, thus aiding home manufac-
turers and creating additional employ-
ment for labor.

"Now, therefore. In view of the fore-
going, I, Oswald West, Governor, by
virtue ef the authority in me vested.
do hereby proclaim Monday, September
15, 1913, as Made-ln-Oreg- day.'

"To make the said movement as pro
ductive of results as possible I earnest
ly request that on the said day the dis
play of Oregon-mad- e goods be made a
feature oy our mercnants ana manu
facturers throughout the state and that
the consumer, in making purchases,
call only for Oregon-mad- e products."

i SOIL OF BAKER

i

YIELDS FORTUNES

Production of Wheat and Oats
per Acre Declared to Be

Greatest in World.

CITY RICH AND BEAUTIFUL

Schools Excellent, With Enrollment
Large-rMl- nes Turn Great Flow

of Money Into
Stock Business

Community.
Amazing.

BT ADDISON BENNETT.
BAKER. Or.. Sept. 14. (Special.)

As I eat at the breakfast table this
morning In the pleasant dining-roo- m

of the celebrated Gelser Grand Hotel,
I glimpsed a display line, in big type,
running clear across the top or me
first page of the Morning Democrat,
Baker's newsy dauy paper. Said line
read as follows: "In Yield of Wheat

mi nt Raker County Beats the
World."

I knew the Democrat editor did not
mean area or amount of production,
so I supposed he meant yield an acre.
After breakfast, I went over to the or
flee of the naoer and was
enoueh to find Mr. Bowen "at home.'
I asked him what the statement mea-.- t

and he replied: "Yield per acre, of
course." Then he went on to explain
that the average yield of those cereals
In the county is rather over than unaer
TO bushels an acre.

Rowan A Small, the present owners.
irmnfieAra and editors of the Democrat,
have been running it continuously for
27 years, ever since it was a daily. .B-
efore they bought it it had changed
hands once it was established as a
weekly In 1869. It is, therefore, a
paper with a fine record for continuous
management. Ana a imgniy gooa pa-
per It is, always has been. It well de-

serves the liberal patronage it receives.
rWiairierinar the experience of Messrs.

Bowen c Small, and the unequivocal
way in which they claim for. Baker
County the premiership in yield, I have
no hesitancy in repeating their state-
ment: "In yield of wheat and oats
Baker County beats the world."

Second Paper Is Newsy.
Baker has another daily, an evening

sheet. But It never ran 27 years wltn
out a change of management. It may
do that well under the present manage
ment. Messrs. Powell & Tenney, for
they are making a bright evening sheet
of It. better, I think, than any of their
nredecessors did and they were nu
merous, very numerous.

Baker also has the largest Job-pri- nt

Ina-- plant In Oregon outside of Portland
I I know of none as large. It

Is owned and run tiy Messrs. Rider
Brothers and does a big business.

One of my first calls whenever I get
to Baker is at the postoffice to see the
postmaster, "Billy" Lachner. He is one
of the holdovers, a Republican, ap-

pointed by Mr. Taft. His term will not
expire until the 1st of February, 1915.
Will he hold the fort until then? They
may Jar him loose, for it is said there
are Democrats here who couia oe

mind you to take
the Job. But if any charges can be
made to stick against "Billy" but
none can.

The Oregonlan now arrives here at
1:40 P. M. on the day of publication. It
used to reach its Baker patrons the
morning after publication, or too late
at night for delivery untu tne ioiiow- -
Ina- morning. The agent reports a rap
idly-swelli- list, and it is gaining
every day.

Commercial Club Active.
Baker has a Commercial Club, which

has & nice office and display-roo- m un
der the Citizens' National Bank. W. S.
Bowers is the president, Walter E.
Meacham secretary. I did not see Mr.
Meacham, but-foun- Mr. Bowers a fount
of information. He is school clerk of
the district and gave me much infor-
mation about the schools. It may be
remembered that when State Superin-
tendent Alderman resigned the Baker
superintendent was appointed ,ln his
place. That was Professor ' J. A.
Churchill. He had charge of the Baker
schools for 23 years. He gave Baker
as good schools as there are in the
West. He left here with the love and
regret of every citizen of this section.
In speaking of him, one of the teachersj
who taught under htm for almost !U

years, said me: "Mr. Bennett, no school
ever had as good a head as the Baker
schools had under Professor Churchill.
He could get better work out of the
teachers and scholars than any man
that ever lived, and all who taught
with him will agree with me."

This teacher may have been a trifle
biased Professor Churchill had the
happy faculty of having teachers
biased on the side of the best of work.
That is a bias worth while. Upon
the resignation of Professor Churchill,
Professor A. C. Strange, who had made
a notable success as superintendent of
the schools at The Dalles, was selected
as his successor. I can speak from
personal knowledge as to Professor
Strange. No better man could have
been selected. to take charge of the
Baker schools, or the schools of any
city, than' Prof essor Strang1.

School Enrollment 2400.
Baker has an enrollment of close to

2400 school children. Forty-fiv- e teach
ers are employed. They have four as
fine school buildings as any of the
size in the country, and have got to
have another, for the rooms are all
crowded beyond their normal capacity.

You want to remember that Baker is
quite a city. The census of 1910 gave
the population as about 6700 there
roust be considerably over 7500 people
here now. And it is a beautiful place,
with a score or more of buildings that
would be a credit to any city of any
size. Take the St. Frances Academy,
the St Elizabeth Hospital, the Roman
Catholic Cathedral, the residence of
Bishop O'Reilly where can you find
more splendid buildings!

Then there Is the City Hall, tne great
Courthouse, the Public Library, the
Government building, which houses
Billy" Lachner and his postage stamps.

the Elks' building, the K. of P. Temple,
the Eagles' Eyrie, the 16 churches and
the scores and scores of fine residences.

Thon pass along the business streets
and see the mercantile and banking
houses and the hotels. Remember, I
said streets, not street. The business
section of Baker is scattered over a
wide area. And the streets are wide,
the walks and curbs are nearly all of
concrete and there are miles and
miles of first-cla- ss pavement miles
and miles of It--

MOTH SHUNS OREGON SPUD

Potatoes of This State May Not Feed
California's Pest.

OREGON AGRICULTURAL "COLLEGE,
Corvallis, Or., Sept. 14. (Special.)
That the potato tuber moth, which has
devastated potato fields m some sec
tions of California, 13 no immediate
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monare to Oreeron DOlatoes is the be
lief of Professor George Compers, chief
deputy inspector or caiiror- -

ia, according; to roiessor a. r. nu- -
son, at tna Oregon Agri-
cultural College, who has returned from
California, he made inquiries
about the ootato moth. Up to
the present time the tuber mom nas
not occurred in any num
bers in the cooler climates, w hich it Is
most to do before invading ure
gon. But it would be unwise. Professor
Wilson thinks, to depend on that fact

lntia to keei out tne pesc
Tha tuber moth was imported

California several years ago.

Ignites Gasoline In Car.
Wash., Sept 14. (Spe-

cial.) Smoking cigarette while mak
ing repairs under an automobile at the
fairgrounds, last night, Mr. van
Zandt, of Portland, was badly burned
about the arms. The gasoline Ignited
from the cigarette. The machine was
able to go to the city under Its own
power, later.
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THIRD AND OAK

is the First Consideration in
choosing your Savings Bank.

Government Supervision

Offers protection of funds
in the

ILUiVlBERNIENS
National Bank

Its million of capital millions of good
assets give further assurance of safety.

Coner Fifth
and Stark

general banking business transacted
safest and most accommodating lines consistent

sound banking. ;

The Security Sayings and Trust Company

Fifth Morrison Streets

Capital Surplus - - - -
1890.

First National Bank
$1,500,009
$1,000,000

Oldest National Bank West of the Rocky
Mountains
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National
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Established
$1,400,000
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WASHINGTON

CONSULTINQ
CONSTRUCTION ENGINEERS

PUBLIO 8ERVICE PROPERTIES
FINANCED and MANAGED

80 Plna Street New York

TRAVELERS' CtTTDK.

San Francisco, Los Angeles

and San 'Diego Direct
8. S. Roanoke and S. S. Yucatan,
tell Everj Wednesday Alteraatsly a

a p. M.

NORTH PACIFIC S. S. CO.

UtA Third St. Phones Main 1314. A 1114

COOS BAY LINE
STEAMSHIP BREAKWATEX

from Alnsworta vocm, roruano. o a.
M.. September 9. 14. 19. 24. 80. Freiih? re-

ceived until S P. M- - except day previous to
aillnc: previous day 8 P. M. Fsssenser

fare: Flrt-cl- s. $io; oecond-clas- s. ST. In-

cluding- berth and meals. Ticket office.
Lower Alnsworth Dock.
PORTLAND COOS BAT S. S. LC(E, I
A XS32- -

and

AseaU Phone Mala wa

COOS BAY
AND EUREKA

Steamer Alliance Sails Monday atIF, U
NORTH PACIFIC STEAMSHIP CO,

122A Third Street.

Drain-Coo- s Bay Auto Line
Now Daily to Marshfleld.

Wire reservation to O. Mattoon,
Drain, Oregon

Affiliated

Select
Your Bank
With Care

In looking forward
to ijeco mplishing
something in busi-

ness, you .will
well to investigate
the bank with
you wish to connect
j'ourself.

For years bank
has enjoyed a repu-
tation of affording
material, assistance
to its customers.

UNITED STATES

NATIONAL BANK

Surplus and Capital
$2,000,000

and Oak Sts.

The
Canadian Bank

of Commerce
HEAD OFFICE
Toronto, Canada.

Established 1867.

A general banking tasinea
transacted.

Interest paid on tim deposit.

of Credit ao-- 3 Travelers'
Checks

PORTLAND BRANCH,
Comer Second and Stark Sts.

F. C. MALPAS, Manager.

J.C.WILSON CO.
STOCKS. BU.MM, ORAIN AMU COTIOX

MEMB&KS
NEW CORK BlUClv EXCHANGE.

tifcW YOKJi CUJ.1UN KlHAMI.lb
CHICAGO BUABII Of 1 14 A UK.

IKK bXOCK AMI BONK KLU.i.G4
BAN FRANCINCO.

PORTLAND OFFICE:
Lewis Building, 269 Oak Street
Phones Marshall 4120. A 41S7.

Largest .

in the
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do

which
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Third

Letters
Issued.
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TRAVXXEBS' GUIDE.

HAMBURGVAMERICAM
ACT V Over 400

ii
" IMPER ATOR

1.306.619:
TONS

H .World's Largest Ship Tl
H SAILS AGAIN H
If SEPT. 20. II KOON II

end every three weeks thereafter
KnaDllug passengers to arriv i
LONDON ana PAK13 on alxth and
In HAMBURG on eeventh da.
Books now open for aeaaon.
LONDON, PARIS, HAMBURG
lmperator (Sept. 20, 12 noon
tfl'atrlcia Sept. 20, 14 noon
Amerlka Sept. S3, 10 A. M.
Kainerin Aug. Vie.. Oct. , 10 A.M.
tBl'rct.irla Oct. 4, 1 noon
id cabin only. (Hamburg d.rscl.
(78. S. Pennsylvania and S. 8.

Pretoria sail from New fler fool
of S8d St., South Brooklyn. All
other Sailings In tbU service from
our Hoboken Pier.

MEDITERRANEAN
Gibraltar, Naples and. Genoa

7AII In thla service
leave from X.KW 1'IEK. 83d et
bo. Brooklyn, 'lake 30th tit. ierry.
b. b. Aloltke (12,a00 tons)

Oct. 7, U A. M.
8. 8. Cincinnati (17,000 tons)

Oct. 28. 12 noon

AHW CUUISH t
ORIEN- T- INDIA

Jan. IS, 1014.
DURATION 03 DAYS.

Cost Including shore
trips and all noces- - C7nrt and
Bary expenses wlUvup

liooka .Vow Open.
f

EXOur Tourist Department ar.
ranges Tours by itail or btaam-- r

to all parts uf the World.
Write tor Information.

HAMBURG-AMERICA- N LINE
(168 Powell st.. San Francisco, CsL;

Soutnern racmo co., bo tun st
O.-- . . wo., mot. pa
cific, u. et K. O. It. R.,Burlington Route, Mil

V

waukee s ruget sound
R. K.. Great North- -
era Railway Co..
Dortey B. Smith.
tjj oin i.t fori- -

land, IOrofioo.

Ships

steamers

1

EXPRESS STEAMERS FOR
San Francisco and Los Angelee

WITHOUT ClIANOfc.
S. S. BEAR Sails 9. A. M. Sept. 19..

S. S. ROSE CITY fails Kept. M.
THE KAN FRANCISCO i'OKTLAND .i. S,

CO. Ticket Office, 3d and Waabtaf
ton, with O.-- K. N. Co

I'hone olarsiuil i00. A 6121

SYDNEY!
SHORT HUE Pan Fnvirijco to
Australia. I dayi via Honolulu
and Samoa, the attractive and

winter or summer. Dptnnuid 10.UUU

Snlmer, (clad by Br.Usb Uoyd. 100 A,)
X110 HOHOLulU finrtVefcms round trip SYDNEY $300

$325 SRAN0 TOUR SOUTH SEAS $325
Honoiuiu. Samoa. Aiutrala. New Zealand, Tahiti, eta.

ROUND THE WORLD S625 lit cabin. S39S 2nd
Visiting S continents and world's (treat cit ies (rtop-ovei-

Bailings Honolulu July 29, Aug. 1Z 26, eta. Sydnty
every 28 days, July 29. Aug 28 ete. Send for folder.

Ocunlc 1 S. Cs. 873 Mukat SL, San Fund ICS

NEW YORK - PORTLAND
JfKOVZMXR rKBlBHT SERVICE.

Unr Rates. ' Schedule Tirasu
AMERICAN-HAWAIIA- N S. S. CO.

IIS Ralltvay Exchange) Bide
farUemd. Wr.


